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Digital presence Improvement Guide

This is a guide to be provided
to businesses’ in the DBBIA
with information, examples
and practical steps that can be
taken to improve their
business’s digital presence.
It can be hosted on the
DBBIA website for future use.
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Define a Personalized Digital Strategy

When figuring out where to start when creating or revamping a
digital strategy for your small business, it is important to do your
research prior to any execution. This includes analyzing what resources you have on hand and how they can be utilized, what your
current market is like; both your target audience as well as what
your competitors are doing.
After doing your due diligence, it is imperative to determine what
you want to achieve with your digital presence and how to go about
executing it. The first step is to define what exactly a digital strategy is. It refers to a business’s overall game plan to attract potential
clientele by effectively communicating the benefits of their business
via a digital platform. With that goal in mind, the next step is to
outline what objectives need to be completed to achieve this and
what tactics will be utilized to execute on this plan. This section will
outline just how to do your research and how to design a digital
strategy using that data to maximize your business’s potential.

Assess Current Assets
The first step here is to assess what you have on hand and how effective it is currently. A good practice is
to standardize your assessment by using a SWOT analysis (see below).
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Opportunities
(External; Positive)
Weaknesses
(Internal;
Positive)
Weaknesses
(Internal;
Negative)
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Strengths-OpportunitiesTactics

Threats
(External; Negative)
Strengths-Threats Tactics

How can you leverage your business’s How can you leverage your business’s
strengths to maximize future opportu- strengths to minimize the impact on ponities?
tential threats?
Weaknesses-Opportunities Tactics

Weaknesses-Threats Tactics

How can you leverage potential oppor- How can you minimize your business’s
tunities to minimize your business’s shortcomings to mitigate potential threats?
shortcomings?

SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) is a method of analysis that allows you to evaluate
both internal and external factors that can affect your business’s growth in a positive or negative manner.

Strengths
You want to highlight what your business is doing well. Some factors may be more
definitive or tangible than others. Some examples can include how your business has
a strong communicative process throughout departments or your brand attributes
are unique enough to make you stand out from competitors.

Weaknesses
This section requires a degree of self-awareness and critical thinking. Here, you need
to consider what variables may be holding your business back. This can include
knowing that your business has limited experience in digital marketing or budget, or
your socials are not properly filled out. Highlighting the weaknesses will allow you to
see what parts of your business will need to be revitalized.

Opportunities
You want to highlight what your business is doing well. Some factors may be more
definitive or tangible than others. Some examples can include how your business has
a strong communicative process throughout departments or your brand attributes
are unique enough to make you stand out from competitors.

Threats

This thorough assessment of
your current assets will allow
you to see on paper where your
business is thriving and what
needs work. The next step is to
do some research on identifying your target market.
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You want to highlight what your business is doing well. Some factors may be more
definitive or tangible than others. Some examples can include how your business has
a strong communicative process throughout departments or your brand attributes
are unique enough to make you stand out from competitors.

Identify Target Market
When it comes to identifying your niche audience, the name of the game is to focus on who your target
market is while expanding your reach.
Start with your existing customer base; those who buy from you, follow, currently interacting with you.
From this base, consider the following demographics:
Age

Establish an age range of those who interact with you. The intention is to establish what generation your target
audience is in.

Location (Time Zone)

Where does your niche audience geographically reside in? This helps you understand what cities, towns or places
to target. This can be a factor regarding where you should be targeting your ads as well as when your ‘peak’ times
will be.

Language

What language does your target audience speak? For example, if you are a small business in the local Chinatown,
it may be worth considering looking into providing content in their language.

Location (Time Zone)
Once your target market has been identified, the next step is to anticipate their behaviour to most effectively execute on your digital strategy. Let’s say you’ve established your target market to be seniors (65+). By anticipating
their behavioural patterns, you will come to know that your niche market is usually up early and go to sleep early.
You also know that your message font should be bigger for easier reading. A quick Google search would tell you
that 62% of internet users are 65+ on Facebook. (Businessnewdaily, Feb 2020), suggesting you should focus your
ad efforts there.
The best way to break these attributes down in a cohesive way is by building a buyer persona. A buyer persona is
a fictional representation who embodies all of these attributes to help your business humanize your target market
and will directly affect how effective your digital campaigns will be to acquiring clients from this audience. Some
variables to consider after building your buyer persona include:
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What social platforms to focus your efforts on
The time in which to post on these platforms
The wording of these posts
How your creatives are designed
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Determine Marketing Objectives (KPIs)
The next step here is to clearly define your marketing objectives. They entail the intentions of your marketing efforts and what you want to achieve with your digital presence. To do so, we suggest making sure
your objectives are SMART.
Specific
The goals should be clearly defined and easy to understand

Measurable

Ensure your goals have key performance indicators (KPI) to be able to measure the progress

Achievable

Make sure the goals you set are within your business’s ability to reasonably achieve

Relevant
The goals are relevant to your brand and the direction you want to take it.

Time-Bound

The goals need to be completed within a set time frame. Indicate the start and end times of each objective.
For example, a SMART objective you could set could be “increase website traffic from our socials by 25% in 2
months.”
This objective is clear, has a time frame and is relevant to your business. The final aspect here is to define variables
to measure this progress. In this particular example, you would want to set specific KPIs to indicate how website
traffic has improved once you implement your strategy. This can include tracking:

These variables will be used to gauge your progress and how effective your strategy is in regards to achieving this
objective.
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How many unique visitors came from each of your socials to your home page.
# of leads generated
Pages viewed per session
Average time on page
Bounce Rate
Goals and Event Completion
And more

Creating and Executing on Strategy
Once you have established your objectives with KPIs and your target market, It is just a matter of creating
your digital strategy where your target audience will react in such a way that will accomplish your set objective. Taking the data you would have received when building your buyer persona, take this time to design
creatives and captions to best appeal to your target market.
When developing your strategy, ensure to take full advantage of free software and resources. For instance:
Consider Canvas as a free photo editing tool
Hootsuite or Buffer for social media management and scheduling
Linktree for linking to multiple links on one interface
Yoast to assess readability and SEO strength
Wordpress or GoDaddy for website development
Flexitive for creative content
Any additional resources such as grants and benefits specific to your location or business association .
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Once the content has been developed and created. It is a matter of scheduling the posts, interacting with
users on those social platforms and reporting on your metrics as you continue to follow this practice.
In the next sections of this booklet, we will outline how to definitively create a strategy specific to your
business’s needs.
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SEO: What is it and How to use it
What is it?
SEO or search engine optimization is the science of understanding search
engine algorithms (Google, Bing, Yahoo) so that these search engines will
recommend your content to their users as the most optimal solution to
their problems.

Why is it important?
Search Engine Optimization is what brings organic (free) traffic to your website. When a search engine shows your
content to a user in the organic part of a SERP (Search engine results page) (Figure 1) you do not pay per click or
visit. The stronger your website’s SEO is, the more likely your site will appear on the top of search results.

The paid section of the SERP is where your
search engine ad buy (More on this in Google Ad Buy section) comes into play. As you
can see in Figure 1, any Paid ads will appear
at the top of the page.

How do I Implement SEO in my business?

On-Page Search Engine Optimization

Content Optimization

Speed - If your website takes longer to load, whether it is a
hosting issue or the number of animations on your landing page. These factors can bog down the loading time
of your page. This can affect how frequently Google will
display your site to users.

Titles: Ensure your meta titles and taglines all include keywords that users would search. These are some critical elements Google looks for

Mobile-Friendly - Your landing page and adjoining pages should be optimized for mobile. As of early 2021,
Google’s index is heavily orientated to a mobile-first approach. The more user-friendly your site is, the higher
your ranking will be.
Security - A secure site is a credible site. This can have a
major influence on your business’s overall SEO. Especially if your site offers online transactions.

Content Copy: Google looks for quality and credible content that can benefit the user; specifically content that answers the question users are asking on their search engine.
Adding a blog section to your site or linking your socials
that are constantly sharing the latest up to date news of
your industry can all help grow your business’s SEO.
Rich Content: Google also looks into how diverse your
content is. Is your site just blocks of texts with little to no
images? Adding more images, outbound links (more on
that later) and videos can influence your site’s rating on
Google.
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There are two main factors of optimization you should look out for:

How do I Implement SEO in my business?
There are two main factors of optimization you should look out for:
On-Page Search Engine Optimization

Content Optimization

Speed: If your website takes longer to load,

Titles: Ensure your meta titles and taglines all in-

whether it is a hosting issue or the number of
animations on your landing page are bogging
it down. Google will more than likely refrain
from presenting that site to a user.

clude keywords that users would search. These
are some critical elements Google looks for

ing pages should be optimized for mobile. As
of early 2021, Google’s index is heavily orientated to a mobile-first approach. The more user
friendly your site is, the higher your ranking
will be.

Content Copy: Google looks for quality and
credible content that can benefit the user; specifically content that answers the question users
are asking on their search engine. Adding a blog
section to your site or linking your socials that
are constantly sharing the latest up to date news
of your industry can all help grow your business’s
SEO.

Security: A secure site is a credible site. This

Rich Content: Google also looks into how diverse

Mobile Friendly: Your landing page and adjoin-

can have a major influence on your business’s
overall SEO. Especially if your site offers online
transactions.

your content is. Is your site just blocks of texts
with little to no images? Adding more images,
outbound links (more on that later) and videos
can influence your site’s rating on Google.
Internal Linking: Google’s algorithm uses your
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internal links as one of the main factors to identify how credible your site is. Be sure to include
internal links on your website in a concise and
simple manner. Internal links are links that go
from one page on a domain to another page under the same domain. (i.e. someone going from
your landing page and clicking a link on that
page that sends them to your Product list page).
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How to Buy Ad space

Google Ad Buy
How does it work?: Google Ad Buy works off an auction system.
This event is triggered every time a user searches a keyword that
matches the keywords you set for your campaign ad (More on that
later). Your Google ad will appear if you ‘win’ the auction.
To win the auction, you will need to optimize your Quality Score
and bid amount. The more optimized these two factors are, the better your ad positioning will be.
In this particular example of ad positioning, Konrad ranks 1st in ad
positioning, followed by Elite Digital Marketing Agency.
You can take steps to improve your Quality Score by looking into the following factors:
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The relevance of your Google Campaign ad to desirable searches
The relevance of your ad to your landing page (the site you are sending users from Google to)
The relevance of your ad to your ad group (when you create a Google Ads account and create a
campaign, it will show you which ad group you are in) (Figure 2)
The historical CTR of the ad and its respective ad group
Overall historical account performance

How to use Google Ad Buy:

1) Go to https://ads.google.com/home/, sign into your Google ads account and click “Start Now”.
To find out how to sign in/up for a Google ads account,
click here

2) On the next page, select where you would like to lead people to after clicking your ad. If you want to send them to your
website, select the first option and input the URL to your site
in the space provided.
If you do not have a website, select the second option “Your
Business Profile” where Google will help build one for you
using the information from your Google My Business.
Click “Next” when you are ready to move onto the next step.
3) Google will then take some time to analyze your website.
You should be met with a mobile and desktop preview of what
users will see if they click your ad.
If you are happy with this, proceed to the next step by clicking
“Next”.
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4) The next page will guide you on how to write your ad.
Select options on the drop-down menus provided and check
the preview of how your ad will appear on the search engine.
When you are ready to move onto the next step, click “Next”.

5) The next step is to select keywords to match your ad to
searches. Google will have several presets for you based on its
assessment of your site earlier.
Select keyword themes that you would like to have your ad
associated with.
If you wish to advertise in a different language other than English, you can also select this at the bottom of the tags. When
you are ready to move on, click “Next”.
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6) The next page will ask you where you would like your
ad to show based on the geographical location of those
matched searches.
You may choose to advertise by region or by specific address.
When you are ready, click “Next” to go to the next step.

7) On this page, you will be directed to set a daily average
budget you would want to spend on this ad.
Google will provide recommendations but you can also enter your budget by selecting the second option.
When you are happy with your selection, click “Next”.

8) The next step is to review your campaign ad based on the
previous selections you’ve made.
When you are finished reviewing, click “Next”.

10) You can explore your campaign and track its progress
on the Google Ad words platform where you are able to
further customize your campaign.
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9) The next step is payment for the ad.
Fill in the necessary fields and credit card information.
Once you read over the terms and conditions, hit “Submit”.
Your campaign will be live once it is reviewed and approved
by Google.

Facebook
How does it work?: Facebook uses an auction system that occurs whenever there is an opportunity to

show an ad to someone. A person can fall into multiple target audiences. When this happens, the ads that
identify that individual as falling under their target parameters compete in the auction to see which ad
appears on their screen.
To win the auction, the ad with the highest value is chosen. This value is calculated from three main factors that define the ad relevance to that individual:
Bid: The bid set by the advertiser (via your daily budget)
Estimated Action Rate: An estimate of whether a particular person will engage with a particular ad.
Ad Quality: The quality of text, content and overall keywords identified throughout the body of the ad.

How to create a Facebook Ad:

1) Go to https://www.facebook.com/ and select your business
page.
2) On your business page, you should see the blue button
“Promote” on the top right side of your page (Figure 1)

3) Accept their advertising policies.
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4) Choose a goal for your promotion.
For the purposes of this reference guide, we will be selecting
“Get More Website Visitors” although all the other options
have a similar interface.
5) Once you select a goal, you will be asked to customize your
promotional ad. A preview of your ad will appear on the right
column .
PLEASE NOTE: Any policies or terms and conditions that
need to be accepted prior to running the ad will be flagged at
the top of the page.
6) From this page, feel free to change the description that will
appear on the ad.
You can also add multiple photos or videos (max of five) to
create a carousel. Facebook ads will preset several of these images and headlines with the cover image and slogan respective
to your business page.
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7) You can change the button label by clicking the dropdown box and selecting the one that best suits your ad. You
can see the change on the preview.
Note how the label changes from “Apply Now” to “Contact
Us” on preview.

8) Make sure the correct website URL is inputted. If your
Facebook business page already links to your site. That URL
address will be in that box already.
9) If you are looking to make a special ad (i.e. looking for
job or credit card offers), select the category that best pertains to you. Otherwise, you can deselect this option.
10) Next, you will be asked who you would like to target.
Under Audience Details, you can edit the preferences by
clicking the pen icon. From this interface, you will be able
to surgically target your audience through a variety of categories if you browse under Detailed Targeting. (i.e. Gender,
age, geographical location, interest).

12) Next, let’s define the duration of your ad. You may choose
to run this ad continuously or choose how many days you
want it to run for. From here, you can also adjust your daily
budget and Facebook will provide you with an estimate on
how many people will be reached every day.
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11) Once you have done all your selections, notice at the
bottom of this pop up window where Facebook outlines the
‘health’ of your ad as well as its potential reach. Remember
that Facebook outlines your estimated daily results under
the preview in the right column as well.

13) Next, choose which social platforms you would like
people to see your ad. It is at this point that if you want
this ad to appear on Instagram or Messenger, you can do
so here.

14) You can also choose to implement Facebook Pixel or not
for this ad. Pixel is Facebook’s analytic tool to help track metrics on your ad for you to better gauge its success (Figure 8).
To find out more,
click here
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15) Once you are happy with your selection, proceed to payment. Once you input your credit card info, your ad will be
live pending Facebook’s review.
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Instagram
How does it work?: Similar to Facebook, Instagram uses an auction system that occurs whenever there
is an opportunity to show an ad to someone. A person can fall into multiple target audiences. When
this happens, the ads that identify that individual as falling under their target parameters compete in
the auction to see which ad appears on their screen.

To win the auction, the ad with the highest value is chosen. This value is calculated from three main
factors that define the ad relevance to that individual:
Bid: The bid set by the advertiser (via your daily budget)
Estimated Action Rate: An estimate of whether a particular person will engage with a particular ad.
Ad Quality: The quality of text, content and overall keywords identified throughout the body of the ad.

How to create an Instagram Ad:

1) Go to your Instagram Account (make sure it is a business
account).
2) Select the post you would like to promote.

4) On the next page, you will be asked to define your audience, Instagram can target people like those who follow
you.
Alternatively, you can manually input your targeting options .
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3) Instagram will first ask you where you would like to send
people to. It is best practice to send users to your website.

5) Once you have selected your target audience, you will be
prompted to set a budget and the duration the ad will run.
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6) The final step will be to review your options for your ad.
Once you are happy with your selection, proceed to payment and select “Create Promotion”. Your promotion will
then be live pending Instagram’s review.
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LinkedIn
How does it work?: Similar to other social platforms, LinkedIn uses an auction system to choose which

ads will be displayed. There are two factors to consider:

Your Bid: how much you are willing to spend per ad appearance?

Relevance: Linkedin will analyze how relevant your ad is to the user and present it as a relevance score.
This score is based on how likely the platform believes the user will react to your ad.
How to set up Linkedin Ads:
1) Go to your campaign manager here: www.linkedin.com/campaignmanager/accounts
2) Once you login to your Linkedin, select
“Create Campaign” in the top left corner
of your screen (make sure you have a
business page attached to your Linkedin
account) (Figure 1)

Figure 1

3) The first step is to select a campaign group.
To do this, click “Create Campaign Group” in the top left
corner of your screen. A pop-up window should appear.
(Figure 2). The campaign group allows you to control
features of multiple campaigns such as your budget, ad
duration, status, and reporting.
4) Fill out the Campaign group attributes as requested and
select Save when done (Figure 2)

5) Once you have set up your campaign group,
the next stage is to set up the campaign itself.
The first step is to set the objectives (Figure 3)
Select the objective you want this campaign
to achieve for your business to move onto the
next step.

Figure 3
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Figure 2

6) The next step is to define your audience (Figure
4). The option “Saved Audiences” allows you to
select a pre set audience trait if you had one made
previously. The option “LinkedIn Audiences”
allows you to search for an audience specifically
by profession. You can also put in this information
manually under the “Who is Your Target
Audience?” section. From here, you can surgically
select audience attributes such as location,
education, job experience and other demographics
as well as retargeting potential visitors based on
known contacts and accounts.

Figure 4

7) The next step is to select the ad format you
want. (Figure 5) Note the right column will
update in terms of target audience size, clickthrough rate, and average day spend for each
format.

Figure 5

8) Depending on the attributes selected for your ad, you may also choose for your ad to run
on Linkedin partner apps and websites. You can check if your ad is eligible for this under the
“Placement” section (Figure 5)

9) In the next section, you set the budget and
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scheduling of your campaign ad. (Figure 6)
*Please note, that a minimum of $10 CAD daily
ad spend is needed. In this section, you can also
set a bid rate per ad spent.

Figure 6
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10) Linkedin also provides an optional
conversion tracking feature. (Figure 7)
From here, you are able to surgically
identify what actions or behaviour
a user has to do in order for it to be
considered a ‘conversion’.

Figure 7

11) The next is to add ads to this campaign.
You can either create a new ad (Figure 9)
or browse previously published posts to be
used as an ad. (Figure 8) When creating a
new ad, you just need to fill in the textboxes, upload an ad image and create a call to
action. (A live preview of your ad is available on the right side of your screen as you
update it)
Figure 8

Figure 9

Figure 10
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12) The last step is to review your
campaign and the parameters you’ve
selected and launch the ad (Figure
10). From there, your ad will run based
on the start date you’ve set.

Youtube
How does it work?: Similar to Google Ad Buy, Youtube ads work off an auction system. This event is
triggered every time a user searches a keyword that matches the keywords you set for your campaign ad
(More on that later). Your Google ad will appear if you ‘win’ the auction.

To win the auction, you will need to optimize your Quality score and bid amount. The more optimized
these two factors are, the better your ad positioning will be.

How to create a Youtube Ad:

1) Go to https://www.youtube.com/ads/ and click “Start Advertising”.
2) On the next page, click “Get Started”.
1) Go to https://www.facebook.com/ and select your business
page.
3) On this page, you will be asked to search for the video you
want to make an ad.
PLEASE NOTE: A Youtube ad must first be hosted on Youtube. The page also allows you to upload the video directly to
Youtube.
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4) When you select a video to be your ad, you will be given an
option as to how you want the ad to show.
(For details on different types of Youtube ad formats, check
out the reference section).

5) If you selected the ad to show automatically before, during
or after a video.
You will be prompted to add a landing page to which users
who click your ad will be sent to as well as where you would
like your video to show.
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6) If you selected the thumbnail option, you will be asked to
choose from several selections of how you would like the ad
to appear.

7) Once you have completed your corresponding selections,
click “Next”.

8) On this page, you will be asked to geographically target
your audience.
Click the “Add Location” on the top left of your screen and
enter a zip code, city, state, or country.
You can make more than one selection here.
You may also choose the language preference of your customers below. When you are done, click “Next”.
9) In this section, you will be able to select your target audience by gender, age and parental status.
Based on your selections, Google Ads will provide an estimated weekly performance.
When you are happy with your selection, click “Next”.

11) You will next be asked to set a budget for your ad. PLEASE
NOTE: you will only be charged if someone watches the ad
for 30 seconds (or if ad duration is shorter than 30 seconds)
or interacts with the ad, whichever comes first. Based on your
selections, Google Ads will provide an estimated weekly performance. When you are happy with your selection, click
“Next”.
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10) In this section, you will be able to select your target audience further by specific interest.
vBased on your selections, Google Ads will provide an estimated weekly performance. When you are happy with your
selection, click “Next”.

12) On the next page, you will be asked to review your
campaign ad based on the previous selections you’ve made.
When you are finished reviewing, click “Next”.

13) The final step is payment for the ad.
Fill in the necessary fields and credit card information.
Once you read over the terms and conditions, hit “Submit”.
Your campaign will be live once it is reviewed and approved
by Google.
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14) You can explore your campaign and track its progress on
the Google Ad words platform where you are able to further
customize your campaign.
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Best Practices

Best Time to Post

Best time to post

Wednesday at noon and
2 - 3 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m.

Wednesday at noon and
Friday at 11 a.m. - noon

Best Day to Post

Wednesday

Wednesday and Friday

Wednesday

Most Consistent
Engagement

Tuesday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Worst Day to Post

Sunday

Saturday

Saturday

Every day before 5 a.m. and
after 11 p.m.

Every day before 7 a.m.
or after 10 p.m.
* Information taken from Sprout Social
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Lowest Engagement Every day before 8 a.m. or
after 6 p.m.

Rule of Three
In reference to how you should be allocating your time on socials on behalf of your business, follow
this practice.
A third of your time should be with interacting with users on the platform.
Responding to reviews or comments
Commenting on other user’s posts
Liking and sharing other user’s posts
A third of your time should be sharing tips relevant to your business or industry.
How your business is adapting to the latest COVID-19 restrictions
Hot and coming trends in the industry
A third of your time should be to advertising your products or services.
Using relevant hashtags, geo-location tags and keywords to best appeal to your target market.

Social Media Tips
Make sure your captions are free of grammatical and spelling mistakes
Provide value with each post
Sell the lifestyle, not the product
Respond and engage
Post regularly but not overwhelmingly
Take advantage of hashtags
Be authentic
Stay on top of the latest updates on the social platform’s algorithms
Keep an eye on the competition
Listen to your audience
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Updating your Google My Business
Ensure you are constantly replying to new reviews (Good and Bad).
Updating the information with changes implemented in your business.
Your GMB is an ideal hub for SEO. Make sure to take advantage of using those keywords on
this platform.
Make sure all necessary fields of info are filled out.
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Top 11 Free resources

Hootsuite (Social Media Management Platform)
What is it?: Hootsuite is a social media management platform. It allows you to schedule and manage all

your social profiles under one roof.

Is it free?: Hootsuite offers a free plan where you can manage up to three social profiles. You can man-

age more on a premium plan, you can click here for more info or visit (https://hootsuite.com/plans/
upgrade)
How to use it?

2) Once logged in, you should be met with this dashboard
click publisher.
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1) Go to https://hootsuite.com/ and sign up/sign in

3) In the Publisher Interface, you will be met with a calendar
view as well as social profiles you have linked to Hootsuite.
The calendar will display what posts you have scheduled as
well as past posts. We will first need to add an account before
we can schedule.
To add a new account, click the + icon on the left column
beside “Accounts”.
4) Next, you will be prompted to this pop-up window.
From there, you will need to login to your respective social
accounts to link them to Hootsuite.
You may be asked to verify this login on your respective social
sites. You will know your social profiles have been successfully linked when it appears under the “Accounts” Column as
you see in this image.
5) Once your accounts have been linked, the next step is to
schedule your first posting.
Start by determining when you would like to post on your socials by clicking a square corresponding to the day and time.
You can change which week you want to schedule your posts
by using the toolbar above the calendar.
Once you are happy with the selected date and time.
Click the corresponding box and click “Post”.
6) A pop-up window will appear.
You will be asked to input the caption and any corresponding media you want attached to your social post.
A preview of how your post will look will appear as you fill
out the necessary fields.
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7) To select which social profile(s) you would like to post to,
click the drop-down menu in the top left labelled “Post to”
and select those that apply.
Your previews should update accordingly based on your selections.
*Please refer to the Reference section in this toolkit for picture dimensions. If it does not match, you will be notified that the social platform
may scale the image automatically.

8) Scroll down the left column of the pop up window and you
will be shown available audience targeting options (if any).
Select “Add” and you will be shown options to target users on
the respective platforms by categories.
Once you are happy with your selection, click “Apply” in the
bottom right corner to continue.
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9) Underneath the previews, you may be prompted to publish
directly or prefer to instead have a notification reminding you
to post it the day of.
Please note that this function is only available if you have selected an Instagram account to publish to.

10) Once you are happy with your caption and image.
Now we need to confirm the time and date you want this post
to publish. The date and time you originally selected will be
the preset but if you wish to change it, click the date at the
bottom and change the date and time accordingly.

11) Once you have confirmed the date and time, click “Schedule” on the bottom left.
You will receive a prompt that your post has been scheduled
successfully and see your post scheduled on the calendar
dashboard.
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12) If you wish to edit the scheduling or remove it. You can
do so by selecting the post.
A sidebar will appear where you can edit as necessary.

Linktree (Social Media Reference Landing Pages)
What is it?: Linktree is a social media reference landing page that can be used to show numerous URL

links on one page in a presentable matter.

Is it free?: Linktree offers a free plan. You can also have a paid version and can compare the differences

here:

How to use it?
1) Click https://linktr.ee/
2) Click “Get Started for Free”.
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3) Sign up for your Linktree account.

4) Once signed up, input your business name under the
name text-box and select 3 categories that best describes
what you will be using Linktree for.
Once done, click Save Details at the bottom.
PLEASE NOTE that once you input the name here, you will
be unable to change it from this point forward.
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5) Select Continue with Free (unless you decide to go with the
premium package.)

6) Go to the email you used to sign up and look for the verification email.
7) Once verified, you should be met with this interface.
If you have multiple links you would like a user to choose
from.

8) Enter URL link in the URL section and the Title under the
Title Section.
Follow this step for as many links as you’d like to add.

9) Click “Appearance” on the top toolbar.
You should be met with this interface.
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10) Under “Profile”, upload your company logo.
It will appear in the preview to the right.

Canva (Image Editing Software)
What is it?: Canva is a graphic design platform, used to create social media graphics, presentations,

posters, documents and other visual content. The app already includes templates for users to use.

Is it free?: The platform is free to use and offers paid subscriptions like Canva Pro and Canva for Enter-

prise for additional functionality.

How to use it?
1) Go to (https://www.canva.com/) and click [Sign up] in the
top right area of the page.

2) To get started with your free Canva account you can choose
between using your Google or Facebook account or sign up
using your email.
We will sign up via email and fill out the required fields in the
second image and click [Get Started, It’s Free!]

3) Afterwards you will receive an email to confirm your account.
Follow the link to the page where you are asked to choose
what you are using Canva for.
We will choose Small business.
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4) You will now be presented with the option to add team
members. If you don’t have any at the moment don’t worry
and click [Skip >] in the top right-hand corner.
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5) You will then be instructed to name your team and add a
logo.
After that they will give you the option of using Canva Pro for
a limited time, you can decline and click [Maybe later] in the
top right of the pop up.

6) Once you have done that you are ready to create your first
design.

7) But first, let’s take a look at what can you do in Canva by
creating your first design
Start by clicking [Create a design] in the upper right corner
of the browser.

8) Today we’re going to make a business poster. So in the
drop-down, we are going to select Poster and hit enter.

10) From there, scroll down until you find the launching soon
poster in yellow and black and click on it.
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9) This brings you to a dashboard where you will be able to
choose from multiple templates what type of poster you want
or you can create one from scratch. For this, we will create a
poster from a template by entering “business poster” into the
search bar on the left and selecting.

11) The great thing about Canva is that everything on the
poster is editable. All you need to do to change is click on
it once to change the colour, text or formatting options. To
change the text double click on the section of text you want to
change and it highlights it for you.

12) Once you have the poster the way you want it you can
either order it from Canva by clicking on print posters which
brings up the form on the right, or download it by click on the
highlighted.
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13) Clicking Download will give you multiple options to print
from home or send it to the company of your choosing to
print.
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Mailchimp (Email Marketing Service Platform)
What is it?: Mailchimp is the All-In-One integrated marketing platform for small businesses, to grow

your business on your terms.

Is it free?: Mailchimp is free up to your first 2000 subscribers. You can manage and do more on a pre-

mium plan, you can click here for more info or visit (https://mailchimp.com/pricing/).
How to use it?

1) Go to https://mailchimp.com/ and sign up/sign in
2) Once logged in, you should be met with this dashboard.
Click Create.

3) Once you click Create you will get a pop up Interface giving you options for what you would like to create.
Click on Email to create your very first marketing email.

4) From here, you will choose your audience, write your
subject line and add the content to your email.

6) Once you are done, that it is time to add a subject line, to
do that select [Add Subject].
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5) Click on [Edit Recipients] to choose the email list you
would like to send to.
From there configure who the email is coming from and
select [Edit From].

7) Now it is time to build in the content of your first email.
Click on [Design Email] and you will be presented with two
options, Classic Builder and New Builder.
Unless you are comfortable with the beta version choose the
classic builder.

8) From here, choose the template that suits your business
best.
For the purposes of this exercise, we are choosing [Make a Big
Announcement]

9) You will be greeted by the builder interface where you can
easily build your email to share your big news. When you are
finished building your email click [Continue] which is the
green button located on the top right of your screen.

10) Once you are happy with your caption and image, now
we need to confirm the time and date you want this post to
publish.
The date and time you originally selected will be the preset
but if you wish to change it, click the date at the bottom and
change the date and time accordingly.
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11) Once you have built your email, it is now time to send it.
You will have two options in the top right corner of your
browser.
For this example, we will schedule the email by hitting the
[Schedule] option.

12) In the schedule window, you can set the email to send
at the time which is most convenient for your customers or
when you are most likely to get opens and engagement.
Congratulations! You have just sent your first marketing
email.
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GoDaddy (Free Web Development Platform)
What is it?: GoDaddy is the world’s largest and trusted domain registrar that enables you to buy a

domain name with their domain search tool and domain name generator tools you can find the perfect
website address for your business.

Is it free?: The account is free and you have the ability to build a site for free. There is a cost associated

with hosting your site or buying a URL for your business.
How to sign up?

1) Go to (https://ca.godaddy.com/)
Click on [Sign in] highlighted in green and then click on
[Create My Account] highlighted here in red.

2) You will be sent to a page to create your account
Fill out your information and click [Create Account]

3) Once created, you will receive an email with a link to their
sign-in page.
Once you sign in you will be directed to a page where you
will be instructed to enter the one-time confirmation code.
Once done you are all set to create your free website.
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4) Back on the homepage on the left in the hero image is the
button to [Start for Free].
Click on it to create your free website.

5) You are now presented with the option to define the type
of site you create, you can either choose from the predetermined options or type in the search box to find the one that
suits you best. Then click [Next].

6) Now you can name your site. Don’t worry, if you are unhappy with the name you can always change it later.
Enter the name of your site can click [Next].

7) You are now ready to build your site. GoDaddy’s web
builder is easy to use and if you have any issues you can
learn more at https://ca.godaddy.com/help/website-builder-7-1000007

8) Let’s get to know the dashboard you will be using to get
your site up and running. The 3 main areas we are covering
are highlighted in yellow.
3 Main Areas to configuring your site,
1.Website 2. Themes 3. Settings
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9) Click on settings to start making your changes.
Below is a breakdown of everything in your settings panel.
A. Publish - When you have completed configuring your site this will
publish it live to the web.
B. Connect Domain - If you already have a domain(URL) you can connect it here.
C. Basic Information - This is your basic business or personal information, which will contain things like your site name, business category,
email, etc.
D. Social Media Links - Connect your social media channels to your site
and help boost your SEO.
E. Favicon - A favicon is the icon you want to be displayed in a customer’s browser tab when they are visiting your site. Usually, your logo would
be used or an icon that best suits your business.
F. Search Engine Optimization - Here you will add a Headline and description for every page you have on your site. The better your headline
and description the easier it will be for your customers to find you.
G. Site History - This records the changes in your site so you can go back
to earlier versions of your site
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10) Lower down in the panels you have the Analytics & Tracking Section. This will help you set up your site to track how
visitors use your site so you can advertise effectively to them
in the future.
A. Cookie Banner - This notifies visitors to your site that you use cookies
to track what they are viewing and gives them the option to accept or
decline.
B. Google Analytics - Google Analytics is a free web analytics tool offered
by Google to help you analyze your website traffic. In this section, you can
enter your Google Analytics ID or sign up for one
C. Facebook Pixel - A Facebook pixel is a piece of code installed on your
website to track site engagement. In this section, if you already have one
add your Facebook Pixel ID. If you need more information this is a learn
more link.
D. Pinterest Meta Tag - This is a piece of code nested in an HTML tag is a
piece of text that describes a web page’s content. You claim your business
on Pinterest to get the code you will place here.
E. Google Adsense - Google AdSense provides a way for publishers to earn
money from their online content. AdSense works by matching ads to your
site based on your content and visitors. The ads are created and paid for
by advertisers who want to promote their products. You can learn more
about AdSense if it is right for you by clicking on the links in the panel.

11) Now we get to set up the theme of your site and make it
have the look and feel that works best for you.
A. Theme - This lets you choose a preconfigured design and layout that
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will be added across your site. For Ex. if you add a new page to your site
it will already have the theme’s elements and all you will need to do is add
the content that suits your page best.
B. Color - Do you already have brand colours? Apply them here and the
changes will work across your site. The best colour formats for the web are
RGB and Hex Code
C. Fonts - The typography on your site should match the fonts you currently use in your business as closely as possible. This means for example
that if you use Arial for your business you can use Helvetica for your site.
This will lend consistency to your brand.
D. Buttons - Buttons are very important to the viability of your site, they
are used as CTAs (Calls to Action) and lead a customer through the sales
funnel to help you get the sale. There are many types of buttons you can
use, and you can test out the different ones offered here to find out which
ones get you higher engagement on your site.

12) In this final section, take a look at the right-side panel.
This is the website panel.
Here is where you can add new pages to your site and even
reorder them to allow for a better user experience for your
customers.
A. Site Navigation - This allows you to order your pages and even add new

ones to your site.

B. Home - This is your homepage and you can make changes by hovering

over it and clicking on the gear icon that shows up. You will be given 3
options: a. Rename the page
b. Change the page settings
c. Duplicate page
C. Privacy Policy - Pre installed template for you to add a page with your
privacy policy.
D. Terms and Conditions - Pre installed template for you to add a page
with your terms and conditions
E. Store - Looking to sell online, click here to set up your store. (There will
be a fee associated with this)
F. Messaging - Add a pop up messaging window that allows you to converse with your customers in real time and help them navigate through
your site.
G. Pop ups - This will enable a pop-up window that is best used to capture
visitor details or update visitors on sales, promotions etc.

Yoast (SEO & Readability Software)
What is it?: Yoast is a search engine optimization program for website optimization. This program will
assess your content’s SEO and readability. Originally a Wordpress plugin, you can also gain access to its
features by clicking (https://yoast.com/research/real-time-content-analysis/)
Is it free?: Yoast is free to download as a plugin and to be used on the web browser.

How to use It?
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1) If you have a Wordpress site, download the plugin here
(https://yoast.com/wordpress/plugins/seo/)
2) If you don’t need the plugin, visit the web browser here
https://yoast.com/research/real-time-content-analysis/.
You should be met by this interface.
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3) In this interface, input the content you want to assess. And
enter focus keywords. Here, you should be inputting words
that would be assisting with your SEO.
4) Next, click “edit snippets” and you should be met with this
interface (Figure 2) This snippet will represent how your content will appear as a snippet when someone sees it on a search
engine.

5) Fill in the blanks as provided.
A. SEO Title - The title that will appear; (see Image A for reference)
B. Slug - The link that users will be sent to if they click your
title (see Image B for reference)
C. Meta Description - The block of text that appears in your
snippet in the search engine. (see Image B for reference)

Image A

Image B

**please note that your status in terms of Good SEO and readability can be
found throughout this program via a color code system:
Green is Healthy SEO/Readability
Yellow is Good moderately good SEO/Readability
Red is poor SEO/Readability

Image C

Image D
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6) After filling in all the fields, scroll down the page to see
your live assessment of what you’ve inputted, sorted by color
code. (see Image C for reference)
You ideally want all the points listed to be all green (see Image
D for reference) before posting on socials and other digital
assets. (see Image D for reference)

Dropbox/Google Drive (Cloud File Hosting)
What is it?: Dropbox Cloud File Hosting is a service that offers cloud storage, file synchronization and a

personal cloud accessible to all your devices and client software.

Is it free?: Dropbox is free up to 2gb of data and is sufficient for most of your file hosting needs. If you are
interested in upgrading you will have access to 2tb and many more function., You can visit (https://www.
dropbox.com/individual/plans-comparison) for more information on paid plans.

How to use it?
1) Go to https://dropbox.com/
2) On the homepage is the form to sign up for your free account.
Fill in the form and hit [Sign up].

3) This will bring up a page to download Dropbox onto your
computer.
Click [Download Dropbox] and then follow the instructions
from the installer downloaded onto your computer.
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4) From there, go to your email client and open the email
from Dropbox. Click on [Verify your email} and it will open
up the sign in page on your default browser, put in your email
and password and click [Sign in].

5) You have verified your email and now you are all ready to
start hosting files across all your devices (Figure 6).
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Google Drive (Cloud File Hosting)
What is it?: Google Drive is a file storage and synchronization service developed by Google. It allows

users to store files on their servers, synchronize files across devices, and share files.

Is it free?: Google drive is free when you create a Google account and allows you to set up and store up

to 15gb of data.

How to sign up?
1) Go to Google Account Sign up page and fill in your information.
You are given the choice between creating a new email or
using an existing one.
For this exercise, we will be creating a new email to use.
Once you fill in the information click on [Next].
2) On the next page, you will be instructed to add your
phone number, recovery email and birth date to complete
setting up your account.
After that is complete click on [Next].

3) After that, you will be asked to verify your phone number
by clicking [Next].
After that, you will be sent a one time 6 digit code to confirm
your account.
Enter the code and click [Verify].
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4) Finally, scroll down and click [I agree] to confirm you will
abide by the terms and conditions.

5) This will bring up your Google Dashboard and from there
you can access your Drive by clicking on the 9 dot grid in
the top right and then selecting on Drive which is 4 down on
left.

6) This will take you to your Drive where you can store files
for your business.
On the bottom left there is a link to download Google Drive
where you can store your files locally on your computer.

Bitly (URL Shortener)
What is it?: Bitly is a URL shortening service that allows you to shorten originally long URL addresses

into an easily digestible shortened URL. This helps with readability, boosting SEO and engagements in
captions, blogs, and other creatives.

Is it free?: This service is free to use for up to 1000 URLs per month and is sufficient for many social

initiatives. If you are interested in creating your own customized URL shortener and access to more
functions, you can visit (https://bitly.com/pages/pricing) for more information on premium packages.
How to use it?

1) Go to https://bitly.com/
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2) On the landing page, insert the link you would like to
shorten in the text box provided at the bottom and click the
button “Shorten”.

3) Once clicked, your new shortened link will appear in the
same text-box.
You can then copy it wherever necessary.
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Trello (Project Management Software)
What is it?: Trello is a collaboration tool that organizes your projects into boards. In one glance, Trello

tells you what’s being worked on, who’s working on what, and where something is in a process.

Is it free?: Most of what makes Trello great is available for free. You can create teams, boards, and invite

your friends and family to collaborate with you on them. There are limitations on the number of users
and boards you are able to use. (https://www.trello.com/)
How to use it?

1) Go to https://www.trello.com/ and click sign up in the top
right corner of the browser.

2) On the sign-up page, you will be greeted with multiple options. Choose the options that best suits you and your business. We will be signing up through email in the exercise.
Once you fill in your email you will be directed to another
page with your email already entered and all you need to do
now is add your name and a password.
3) Once you have created your account you will be sent an
email to confirm your new account.
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4) Once you confirm your account you will be greeted by a
form to create your Team.
Fill it out with your information to create your team.

5) You will be presented with the option already chosen to use
the Business Team Account, but the option to keep using the
free account is highlighted by the dashed red outline in.

6) Selecting [Start without Business Class] brings you to the
main dashboard (Figure 7). Next up is creating your first
board by selecting [Add a Board to your team].

7) Fill out the name of your first board (Figure 8) to get started.
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8) Trello uses a very easy to understand system that allows
you to create cards with collaborators and set deadlines. As
you finish a task you can move it from ‘To Do’ to ‘Doing’ and
then finally to ‘Done’ as you knock tasks off your list.
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Pexels (Free Stock Photography)
What is it?: Pexels is a free stock photo and video website and app that helps designers, bloggers, and

everyone who is looking for visuals to find great photos and videos that can be downloaded and used for
free.

Is it free?: Pexels is free to use for your business and it is best to sign up for an account to keep track of

the images you download for your business (https://www.pexels.com/).
How to use it?
1) Go to https://www.pexels.com/ and click join.

2) You will be confronted with two options, one to download
images and the other to contribute images.
Select the first option.

3) On the sign up page you will be asked for some basic information.
Once you click [create account] you will be sent an email to
confirm your account.

5) Now all you need to do search for the image that best fits
with your brand.
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4) After you have confirmed your email you are all set to start
downloading your first images to support your business and
align with your brand.

Google My Business (Free Business Search Listing)
What is it?: Google My Business is a free tool that allows you to promote your Business Profile and

business website on Google Search and Maps. With your Google My Business account, you can see
and connect with your customers, post updates to your Business Profile, and see how customers are
interacting with your business on Google.
Is it free?: Google My Business is free to use for your business and it is best to sign up for an account to

keep track of h (https://www.google.com/business/).
How to use it?

1) Go to https://www.google.com/business/ and click sign in

2) You will be confronted with two options, one to either find
your business or create a new one.
Click on Add your business to Google
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3) Type in the name of your business. As you type Google will
make suggestions based on your input.
When finished select Next

4) Now you will Choose the category that fits your business
best. Google will offer suggestions as you type. You will have
the ablility later on to either change your category or change
it completely.
Once you find the category that suits you select Next.
5) You will now be presented with a Yes or No option to add
a location like for example a shop or office.
Yes: Go to step 6
No: Go to step 7
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Directions if you selected Yes
5) Now that you have selected Yes you will be
presented with two options about how you serve
your customers.
Yes follow the below left panel
No go to step 7

6) Enter all of the areas where you servce your
cusotmers. This is optional and you can change or
add more later. Select Next

7) Here you will have the opportunity to enter what
information is displayed for your customers. This is
also optional and can be filled in later. Select Next
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B) Lastly you can choose to receive info from Google
with updates and recommendations.

Google My Business Dashboard
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Important Tabs
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Home

Main dashboard to access everything at a glance

Posts

From here you can add an Offer, Update, Event or Product

Info

Access your main business info like address, website, services etc.

Insights

Find out how your customers are finding your business through search and the actions taken

Reviews

Read reviews on your business and respond accordingly

Messages

Converse with your customers and increase customer satisfaction by responding to them in real time.

Photos

Add photos of your business including interior, exterior, logo and services offered

Products

Have physical products to sell, list them here

Services

List your services including pricing and description

Website

Don’t have a website, no problem Google has you covered with the ability to create your own.

Users

Manage who controls your account and the permissions they have

Creae an Ad

This link takes you to Google ads to create your first online ad or promotion

Get Custom Gamil

Click here to get a custom domain and email

External Resources
In this section of the Digital Improvement Guide, we outline a variety of credible third-party resources to help
you boost your digital presence. For your convenience, the resources are categorized in 6 distinct sections.

Click the Text Below to View Content:

Having a digital strategy for your business
ensures that every post, effort and interaction
you do on any digital platform is streamlined to
working towards one main goal. Here are some
helpful sites to get you started or improve on
what you already have planned!

Get Started!

Overview

Additional Marketing Tactics
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Digital Strategy

Glossary
A
A/B Testing
A process of showing two variants of the same content
and comparing which variant drives more conversions.
For example, showing two different images in the same
ad campaign will help determine which images should
be utilized in future ads

B
Bio
A small description about yourself or business. You
can include contact information, emojis or a link

Brand Awareness
The consumer’s ability to recognize your business and
its distinctive qualities by name, logo, slogan, etc.

Boosted post
A post on your timeline that you have paid money to
boost its exposure to your audience on a specific social
platform. It will show up on your audience’s feed as an
ad.

Business to Consumer
A process where a business directly selling products to
individual customers, without a third party present
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Bounce Rate
The percentage of visitors who enter a site and then
leave after viewing a single page as opposed to continuing to view other pages

Business to Business
A process where a business directly deals with another
business.
Buyer Persona
A detailed description of a fictional character that embodies the characteristics of your ideal customer. You
give this persona a name, demographic details, interests, behavioural traits and personality to best understand how to appeal to your niche market.

C
Cart Abandonment Rate
The average rate at which the average consumer abandons their shopping cart vs those who completed purchases.
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Conversions
When a user completes a pre set goal. (i.e. filling out a
form, leaving an email, purchasing a product)

Call to Action
The next step you want your audience to take once
they interact with your social assets.
Campaign
A coordinated online marketing effort to meet specific
business objectives (driving leads, increasing engagements, moving a potential client through the customer
journey, etc)
Click-through rate
The rate defined by the number of clicks received divided by the number of impressions.

Cookies
A small piece of data stored on a web browser to keep
record of the user’s browsing activity to personalize
their browsing experience.
Cost per Action
An online advertisement measurement of a pricing
model referring to the amount expended to complete
a specific action (i.e. a sale, form submit, a purchase, a
follow)
Customer Acquisition Cost (CAC)
The cost of acquiring a new customer to purchase a
product/service.

D
Direct Message
A message sent on a private channel between users on
a given platform.

E
eCommerce
A business model that allows a business to sell their
products or services over the internet.

Engagement Rate
A metric measuring the level of engagement that a
piece of content has received from users (i.e. likes,
comments, shares, clicks)

G
Google My Business
A free tool for businesses and organizations to manage
their online presence on Google.

Google Analytics
A web analytics service that tracks and reports on website traffic from multiple sources.

H
Hashtag
A word or phrase starting with the hashtag symbol (#)
to identify digital content based on a specific category
or topic on a social platform.
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Google Adwords
An online advertising platform where advertisers bid
to display advertisements across the Google search engine’s user interface.

I
Impressions
The number of times your content is displayed on
screen.

Infographics
A visual image such as a chart or diagram used to represent information or data.

Inbound Marketing
A business concept where you draw potential clients
to products and services by maximizing on brand visibility as well as showing value via strategic content
placement.

Instagram Grid
The interface users see when viewing your Instagram
posts on your profile.

Influencer
A user who has established credibility in a specific industry.

Instagram Stories
A feature on the Instagram app where users can capture and post related images and videos in a slideshow
format. These posts last for 24 hours.

K
Keyword
A word or group of words consumers primarily use to
perform a search on a search engine for a specific subject.

KPIs
Stands for key performance indicator. A performance
measurement to evaluate the success of a specific activity, initiative or campaign.

L
Landing Page
The page that users are sent to in response to interacting from a third party source (i.e. clicking from an
email, social post)
Lead
A contact with a potential customer.
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M
Metrics
Measurable values used to gauge the effectiveness of
campaigns and initiatives.

N
Niche Marketing
An advertising strategy that focuses on a specific target
market.
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Lead Nurturing
The process of developing and solidifying relationships
with buyers throughout the sales process.

O
Open Rate
Percentage of subscribers who open a specific email
out of your total number of subscribers.
Organic Traffic
Visitors who find your website via a search engine

without any referrals from third party sources or paid
support.
Outbound Marketing
A business concept where a company initiates contact
and sends a message out to an audience.

P
Pay Per Click (PPC)
A model of internet marketing where advertisers pay a
fee each time one of their ads are clicked.

Prosumers
An individual who both consumes and produces content. (A user who likes your social post is consuming
your content. If they share your post or create a post
about your content, they are producing content)

R
Reach
The total number of people who have seen your ad.

S
SEO
The process of improving the quality and quantity of
website traffic from search engines.

Social Feed
An updated list of all new content posted by accounts
a user follows on a social platform.

T
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Trends
An activity where a number of users replicate on one
or more social platforms.

U
User Generated Content
Any form of content posted by a user on a social platform.

UTM Tracking
A snippet of simple code that you can add to the end
of a URL to track the performance of campaigns and
content.

W
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Website Domain
Refers to the name of your website. What words that
need to be searched to find you online.
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Website Hosting
Refers to a hosting service (Wordpress, GoDaddy,
Gsuite) that allows individuals to make their website
accessible to others via the internet.

References

KPI Tracking Template
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Social Calendar Template

Social Platform Dimensions
Facebook
Business Profile Image

180 x 180 px

Cover Photo

820 x 312 px

Image Post

1200 x 360 px

Event Image

1920 x 1080 px

Instagram
Profile Image

180 x 180 px

Photo Size

820 x 312 px

Instagram Stories

1200 x 360 px

Worst Day to Post

1920 x 1080 px

Lowest Engagement

180 x 180 px

LinkedIn
Standard Logo

1200 x 360 px

Background Image

1920 x 1080 px

Hero Image

180 x 180 px

Square Logo

820 x 312 px

Business Banner Image

1200 x 360 px

Youtube
Channel Profile Photo

180 x 180 px

Channel Cover Photo

820 x 312 px

Video Upload Thumbnails

1200 x 360 px
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Twitter
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Profile Photo

180 x 180 px

Header Photo

820 x 312 px

Feed Photos

1200 x 360 px

Worst Day to Post

1920 x 1080 px

Feed Photos

1200 x 360 px
* dimensions taken from makeawebsitehub.com
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Youtube Ad Formats

Average Metrics

Facebook
Average Engagement Rate

0.18%

Average Organic Reach

6.4%

Average Conversion Rate

9.21%

Instagram
Average Engagement Rate

1.22%

Average Organic Reach

9.12%

Average Conversion Rate

1.08%

LinkedIn
Average Engagement Rate

>2%

Average Organic Reach

Relative to # of connections

Average Conversion Rate

6.1%
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Twitter
Average Engagement Rate

0.5%

Average Organic Reach

n/a

Average Conversion Rate

0.5%

*Info taken from Wordstream, Sproutsocial, Hubspot, Hootsuite
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Average Metrics
Social Platform
Facebook
Best Day to Post

Wednesday

Best Time to Post

Noon, 8, 2-3pm

Most Consistent Engagement

Tuesday - Thursday from 9am - 4pm

Worst Day to Post

Sunday

Lowest Engagement

Every day before 8am or after 6pm

Instagram
Best Day to Post

Wednesday

Best Time to Post

Wednesday at noon & Friday 11am - noon

Most Consistent Engagement

Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm

Worst Day to Post

Saturday

Lowest Engagement

Every day before 7am or after 10pm

LinkedIn
Best Day to Post

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Best Time to Post

Wednesday at 3pm; Thursday at 9-10am;
Friday at 11am-12pm

Most Consistent Engagement

Weekday work hours

Worst Day to Post

Weekend and after work hours

Lowest Engagement

Weekend and after work hours

Best Day to Post

Wednesday and Friday

Best Time to Post

Wednesday and Friday at 10am

Most Consistent Engagement

Monday through Friday; 9am - 5pm

Worst Day to Post

Saturday

Lowest Engagement

Every day before 5am or after 11pm

*Info taken from Sproutsocial
*times may vary depending on industry
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Twitter

Vendor List
Search Engine Management
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Bloomtools

https://www.bloomtoolsmississauga.ca/

benoit.mercier@bloomtools.ca

(416)888-3087

Gray Cyan

https://www.graycyan.com

nbatta@buzois.com

(647)633-3464

HQ Consultancy Toronto

http://www.hqctoronto.com

hqconsultancytoronto@gmail.com

N/A

Kiuloper

https://kiuloper.com

info@kiuloper.com

N/A

MacRAE's

http://www.macraes.com

N/A

1.877-629-6104

Scale Owl

http://scaleowl.com

robert@scaleowl.com

(416)873-0388

Brand Energy Digtial

http://www.brandenergydigital.com

raj@brandenergydigital.com

(647)867-2760

Modern Theory Institute

http://www.moderntheoryinstitute.com

info@moderntheoryinstitute.com

(905)990-7600

Mr. Web

http://mrweb.ca

mrwebwebsites@gmail.com

(877)696-6831
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Search Engine Optimization
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Aim Media Group

https://aimmedia.ca

info@aimmedia.ca

(905)230-4422

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Creative Muse Marketing

http://www.creativemuse.ca

info@creativemuse.ca

(664)761-5074

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Mitangi Parekh

http://www.emparekh.com

hey@emparekh.com

(647)619-6498

Saysons Web Design &
Prinitng Inc.

http://www.saysons.ca

ilyas@saysons.com

(905)874-1864

Techpumpkin - SEO Agen- https://techpumpkin.ca/seo-services-toroncy Toronto
to/

contact@techpumpkin.ca

(647)800-3106

TekX Media

https://tekxmedia.ca/

100taylormade009@gmail.com

(647)784-4963

W3 Creatives

http://w3creatives.com/

contact@w3creatives.com

(877) 346-1584

Woolance

https://www.woolance.com/

admin@woolance.com

(855)371-3337

Your Digital Advantage

http://www.digitalmarketingbrampton.ca/

info@yourdigitaladvantage.ca

(416)385-7448

Bloomtools

https://www.bloomtoolsmississauga.ca/

benoit.mercier@bloomtools.ca

(416)888-3087
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Web Design
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

416 Marketing Inc.

http://416marketing.ca/

Marketing41SIX@hotmail.com

(416)616-0471

Aim Media Group

https://aimmedia.ca

info@aimmedia.ca

(905)230-4422

Arete Software Inc.

https://www.aretesoftware.ca/

hello@aretesoftware.ca

647 812 5125

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Confidence Forward | Web
https://www.confidenceforward.com/
Solutions

websolutions@confidenceforward.
com

800-711-9145

Creative Muse Marketing

http://www.creativemuse.ca

info@creativemuse.ca

(664)761-5074

Einno Media

http://www.einnomedia.com

Info@einnomedia.com

(289)499-2891

Hand Graft'd Creations

http://www.handgraftdc.ca

design@handgraftdc.ca

(289) 499-2769

MAK Business Solutions

https://www.makbusiness.ca/

cs@makbusiness.ca

(905)783-7773

techgrid

http://www.techgrid.ca

harry@techgrid.ca

(416) 433-8270

Ted Kam Consulting Ltd.

https://dgtlglu.com

info@dgtlglu.com

(647)838-6787

W3 Creatives

http://w3creatives.com/

contact@w3creatives.com

(877) 346-1584

Web Creative Designs

https://www.webcreativedesigns.com

contact@webcreativedesigns.com

(647)955-0467

Webfix Inc.

http://www.webfix.io

info@webfix.io

(888)893-2349

Woolance

https://www.woolance.com/

admin@woolance.com

(855)371-3337

Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

34Social

http://www.34social.ca

dela@live.ca

(437)998-7972

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Creative Muse Marketing

http://www.creativemuse.ca

info@creativemuse.ca

(664)761-5074

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Saysons Web Design &
Printing Inc.

http://www.saysons.ca

ilyas@saysons.com

(905)874-1864

Fusion5ive

https://fusion5ive.com/

ayaz.mallick@fusion5ive.com

(905)997-8958

Bloomtools

https://www.bloomtoolsmississauga.ca/

benoit.mercier@bloomtools.ca

(416)888-3087

Gray Cyan

https://www.graycyan.com

nbatta@buzois.com

(647)633-3464

Gang & Lani Media

https://askusforanything.com/

askus@gnlmedia.com

(647)907-9607

Kiuloper

https://kiuloper.com

info@kiuloper.com

N/A

Modern Theory Institute

http://www.moderntheoryinstitute.com

info@moderntheoryinstitute.com

(905)990-7600

Scale Owl

http://scaleowl.com

robert@scaleowl.com

(416)873-0388

Social Media Freaks

https://socialmediafreaks.com/

bds@socialmediafreaks.com

(226)499-1970

Sober Webs

http://www.soberwebs.com/

info@soberwebs.com

(855)601-0606

SOLSNET Inc.

http://www.solsnet.com

hello@solsnet.com

(905)405-8786
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Social Media

Search Media Management
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Bloomtools

https://www.bloomtoolsmississauga.ca/

benoit.mercier@bloomtools.ca

(416)888-3087

Fusion5ive

https://fusion5ive.com/

ayaz.mallick@fusion5ive.com

(905)997-8958

Gray Cyan

https://www.graycyan.com

nbatta@buzois.com

(647)633-3464

Gang & Lani Media

https://askusforanything.com/

askus@gnlmedia.com

(647)907-9607

Huddlespace

http://www.huddlespace.biz

info@huddlespace.biz

647.226.7313

Social Media Freaks

https://socialmediafreaks.com/

bds@socialmediafreaks.com

(226)499-1970

Sober Webs

http://www.soberwebs.com/

info@soberwebs.com

(855)601-0606

SOLSNET Inc.

http://www.solsnet.com

hello@solsnet.com

(905)405-8786
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Website Analytics
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Einno Media

http://www.einnomedia.com

Info@einnomedia.com

(289)499-2891

Saysons Web Design & Printing

http://www.saysons.ca

ilyas@saysons.com

(905)874-1864

TekXMedia

https://tekxmedia.ca/

100taylormade009@gmail.com

(647)784-4963

Web Creative Designs

https://www.webcreativedesigns.com

contact@webcreativedesigns.com

(647)955-0467

Aldeen Simmonds-Thorpe Consulting

http://www.aldeenst.com

info@aldeenst.com

(855)943-2090

Gray Cyan

https://www.graycyan.com

nbatta@buzois.com

(647)633-3464

Kiuloper

https://kiuloper.com

info@kiuloper.com

N/A

Huddlespace

http://www.huddlespace.biz

info@huddlespace.biz

647.226.7313

Scale Owl

http://scaleowl.com

robert@scaleowl.com

(416)873-0388

OpiMax Inc.

https://opimax.com

info@opimax.com

888-410-5190

PamTen Software Solutions

https://www.pamten.com

chaya.pamula@pamten.com

(416)619-0081

Propel Digtal Media Solutions

https://www.pdms.ca

ccastillo@pdms.ca

(647)461-8141
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Graphic Design
Company

Website

Noya Designs
Leithwood Brand
Consulting
Hand Graft'd Creations
Creative Muse Marketing
Tastic Marketing
Scale Owl
Aim Media Group
416 Marketing
Einno Media
LOC Marketing Firm
Mak Business Solutions

Email

Phone Number

https://noyadesigns.com

hello@noyadesigns.com

(647) 367-1644

https://leithwoodbrandconsulting.com

info@leithwoodbrandconsulting.com (416) 729- 9478

http://www.handgraftdc.ca
http://www.creativemuse.ca
https://tasticmarketing.com/
http://scaleowl.com
https://aimmedia.ca
http://416marketing.ca/
http://www.einnomedia.com
https://www.facebook.com/LocMarketingFirm
https://www.makbusiness.ca/

design@handgraftdc.ca
info@creativemuse.ca
ryan@tasticmarketing.com
robert@scaleowl.com
info@aimmedia.ca
Marketing41SIX@hotmail.com
Info@einnomedia.com
locmarketingfirm@gmail.com
cs@makbusiness.ca

(289) 499-2769
(664)761-5074
(647) 847 8161
(416)873-0388
(905)230-4422
(416)616-0471
(289)499-2891
(647)806-1794
(905)783-7773

Google my Business
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Bitscape
Cydir Inc.
Marketing Adventurista
Space-o Technologies Canada
AK Web Solutions
Gray Cyan
Scale Owl
Aldeen Simmonds-Thorpe
Consulting
Brand Energy Digtial
Sober Webs

https://www.bitscape.com
https://cydir.ca
http://www.marketingadventurista.com
https://www.spaceo.ca/
https://akweb.solutions
https://www.graycyan.com
http://scaleowl.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com
aj@cydir.ca
stephanie@marketingadventurista.com
rp@spaceo.ca
info@akweb.ca
nbatta@buzois.com
robert@scaleowl.com

1-844-294-5383
1 (437) 245 4547
(647) 862-6207
(437) 488-7337
(289)632-8882
(647)633-3464
(416)873-0388

http://www.aldeenst.com

info@aldeenst.com

(855)943-2090

http://www.brandenergydigital.com
http://www.soberwebs.com/

raj@brandenergydigital.com
info@soberwebs.com

(647)867-2760
(855)601-0606

Company
Bitscape
Cydir Inc.
Pup N Shop
Bloomtools
Gray Cyan
Kiuloper
Jets Digital
PamTen Software Solutions

Website
https://www.bitscape.com
https://cydir.ca
https://pupnshop.com
https://www.bloomtoolsmississauga.ca/
https://www.graycyan.com
https://kiuloper.com
https://jetsdigital.com/
https://www.pamten.com

Email
kartik.shah@bitscape.com
aj@cydir.ca
pupnshop@outlook.com
benoit.mercier@bloomtools.ca
nbatta@buzois.com
info@kiuloper.com
hello@jetsdigital.com
chaya.pamula@pamten.com

Phone Number
1-844-294-5383
1 (437) 245 4547
N/A
(416)888-3087
(647)633-3464
N/A
(888)319-0609
(416)619-0081
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Email Marketing

Ecommerce
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

416Marketing Inc

http://416marketing.ca/

Marketing41SIX@hotmail.com

(416)616-0471

Confidence Forward | Web Solutions https://www.confidenceforward.com/

websolutions@confidenceforward.com

N/A

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Einno Media

http://www.einnomedia.com

Info@einnomedia.com

(289)499-2891

MAK Business Solutions

https://www.makbusiness.ca/

cs@makbusiness.ca

(905)783-7773

RubyPeak

http://www.rubypeak.co

sanat@rubypeak.co

N/A

Saysons Web Design & Printing Inc.

http://www.saysons.ca

ilyas@saysons.com

(905)874-1864

techgrid

http://www.techgrid.ca

harry@techgrid.ca

N/A

TekX Media

https://tekxmedia.ca/

100taylormade009@gmail.com

(647)784-4963

W3 Creatives

http://w3creatives.com/

contact@w3creatives.com

(877) 346-1584

Woolance

https://www.woolance.com/

admin@woolance.com

(855)371-3337

AK Web Solutions

https://akweb.solutions

info@akweb.ca

(289)632-8882

Digit Simplified Solutions

http://digitsimplified.com

info@digitsimplified.com

(437)886-5005

First Data

https://www.firstdata.com/en_ca

Marco.Antico@firstdata.com

(905)602-3504

Kinetiware

https://www.kinetiware.com

info@kinetiware.com

(416)848-3711
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Digital Marketing Strategy
Company

Website

Email

Phone Number

Bitscape

https://www.bitscape.com

kartik.shah@bitscape.com

1-844-294-5383

Cydir Inc.

https://cydir.ca

aj@cydir.ca

1 (437) 245 4547

Einno Media

http://www.einnomedia.com

Info@einnomedia.com

(289)499-2891

Genzup

http://genzup.com

anmol.dhalla@genzup.com

(905)916-0700

Hand Graft'd Creations

http://www.handgraftdc.ca

design@handgraftdc.ca

(289) 499-2769

Light Speed Web Inc

http://www.lightspeedweb.ca

info@lightspeedweb.ca

LOC Marketing Firm

https://www.facebook.com/LocMarketingFirm locmarketingfirm@gmail.com

Marketing Adventurista

http://www.marketingadventurista.com

stephanie@marketingadventurista.com (647)862-6207

Mistangi Parekh

http://www.emparekh.com

hey@emparekh.com

(647)619-6498

Nine.Zero.Five

https://ninezerofive.com

info@ninezerofive.com

N/A

Vattacan Inc.

http://www.vattacan.com

aquin@vattacan.com

N/A

01 Synergy

https://01synergy.com/

preet@01synergy.com

(416)900-9241

Gray Cyan

https://www.graycyan.com

nbatta@buzois.com

(647)633-3464

Gang & Lani Media

https://askusforanything.com/

askus@gnlmedia.com

(647)907-9607

Growth Santa

http://www.growthsanta.com

sundar@growthsanta.com

N/A

Jets Digital

https://jetsdigital.com/

hello@jetsdigital.com

(888)319-0609

Piik

https://piikdigital.com

fahd@piikdigital.com

N/A
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(647) 500-7155
(647)806-1794

